It’s Time to Let Families Know KIDSCARE is Back!
In 3 Easy Steps!
Eligibility
Under 19 years old
Child is US citizen or qualified
immigrant
Under Income limit:
families can earn up to $35,000
a year or more
Parents’ immigration status
does not matter

Premiums are as low as
$10/month
Never more than
$70/month for all children
No co-pays No deductibles

Find Free, Bilingual Help to Apply

800 377-3536
www.CoverAZ.org
Zip
code

Help families make an
appointment with a
trained bilingual assistor

Bring to appointment:
SS Card for child, ID for child,
residency (utility bill),
proof of income,
childcare expenses (if any)

Assistors can also help
with AHCCCS or
Marketplace applications
FAQs on back

ANSWERS TO FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
KidsCare is health insurance for children in families who earn too much for AHCCCS but struggle to afford private health insurance.
1.

Who can help me apply? You can get in-person, bilingual help to apply by going to www.CoverAZ.org or by calling 800 377 3536.

2.

How much does it cost? Monthly bills can be as low as $10 a month for one child. Monthly bills are never going to be more than $70 a
month for all your children. There are no co-payments or deductibles (meaning you can see your doctor for free). Kids who are enrolled
tribal members don’t pay any monthly bill.

3.

What if parents don’t have documentation? Parents’ immigration status is not a part of the KidsCare application.

4.

What if we don’t end up qualifying? Trained Assistors can help find other low-cost insurance if you don’t qualify for KidsCare.

5.

I already have health insurance but it’s really expensive. Many children can switch to KidsCare without having to wait 90 days. This
includes families who pay high monthly bills for private health insurance. Also, if you have lost health insurance because of death,
divorce, or changes at your job, you may qualify for KidsCare without having to wait. You should see a trained assistor before cancelling your
health insurance to make sure your children qualify for KidsCare.

6.

What about children with a chronic illness? Children with a chronic illness can switch to KidsCare without having to wait 90 days.

You should see a trained assistor before cancelling any coverage to make sure your children qualify for KidsCare and don’t have a gap in
coverage.

